FLO-PRIME
Buffered Alkali Builder

Description of Product

FLO-PRIME is a controlled alkalinity liquid builder. Highly phosphated. Ideal for use with enzyme detergents and low temperature operations.

Where to Use

- Health care, hospitality, and linen operations.
- Moderated alkalinity for energy and water savings.
- Alkalinity and pH provide right environment for enzyme detergents.
- Vital factor in new low temperature procedures. Use with LIQUID LINASE NP or BIO-POWER. Lower pH facilitates chlorine bleaching.

Features

1. Avoids high pHs and high active alkalinities of typical liquid alkali builders.
2. Reduces rinsing time and water costs.
3. *Synergizes with detergent to remove stubborn soils and stains.*
4. Effective in high hardness water.
5. Color: Natural

For specific usage instructions, please contact your local U.N.X. Territory Manager. After a comprehensive survey of your operation, a customized procedure will be developed.